Level 1: Bronze

CORE COURSES (all required)
AAT 112: Student Well-Being PR
PER 227: Kognito At-Risk W
PSC 001: PS SA/HR Basic Navigation W
SR 100W: SR FERPA Training W

Level 2: Silver

CORE COURSES (all required)
AAT 201: Student Populations W
AAT 212: QPR Suicide Prevention*
DIV 008: Understanding Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion D

RESTRICTED ELECTIVES
Supporting Student Populations
(choose 3)
AAT 202: Major Exploration & Career Readiness W
AAT 211: Preparing First Generation, Low Income and Underrepresented Students for Graduate School
AAT 213: Supporting Pre-Health Students
AAT 214: Supporting Pre-Law Students
AAT 215: Supporting Student-Athletes
DIV 223: Examining the Real Disability Barriers
DIV 291: Veterans Education Training & Support
DIV 441: Immigration 101

Diversity & Inclusion (choose 2)
DIV 033: Safe Zone LGBTQ+ 101
DIV 044: Communicating Across Cultures W
DIV 225: Understanding Micromessages
DIV 433: Social Justice 101
DIV 434: Unpacking Social Identity
DIV 586: The Unconscious Mind D

Level 3: Gold

CORE COURSES (all required)
DIV 053: Inclusive Communication D
DIV 585: Intent vs. Impact** D

RESTRICTED ELECTIVES (choose 3)
AAT 310: Appreciative Education Part 1
AAT 311: Appreciative Education Part 2 PR
AAT 312: Helping Students Build their Portfolio through High Impact Practices
DIV 440: Intercultural Competence
DIV 241: Safe Zone Advocates PR
PER 203: Conflict Resolution
1 additional Level 2 Restricted Elective (no duplicates)

PARTICIPATION^ (choose 3 unique items)
Professional conference (attendance only)^
Conference/webinar presentation (facilitation)^
Conference planning committee^
Facilitate a training or professional development program^
Publish an article or chapter in a book^
Serve as a mentor in a formal program^
Serve as a book or article reviewer^
UCF community involvement (1-year service)^
Serve as an RSO advisor (1-year service)^
Leadership Empowerment Program or other UCF Leadership program^
Leadership in a professional organization^
Completion of the Safe Zone Series (DIV 033, DIV 241, DIV 242, DIV 243) PR

** Review the Acceptable Course Substitutes list in the SSA Certificate Catalog for possible substitutions from retired courses.

---

** Review the Acceptable Course Substitutes list in the SSA Certificate Catalog for possible substitutions from retired courses.

* AAT 212 is used to track QPR completion within the advising community.